If you like Harry Potter then you’ll love...

*The Demigod Files: Percy Jackson and the Lightning Thief* (#1 in series)
By Rick Riordan
Call # JF Riordan, R. pb

*Chronicles of the Red King: The Secret Kingdom*
By Jenny Nimmo
Call # JF Nimmo, J.

*Midnight for Charlie Bone* (#1 in series)
By Jenny Nimmo
Call # JF Nimmo, J.

*Magyk: Septimus Heap*
By Angie Sage
Call # YA Sage, A.

*The Familiars*
By Adam Jay Epstein
Call # JF Epstein, A.

*The Wizard of Dark Street*
By Shawn Odyssey
Call # JF Odyssey, S.

*Found*
By Sarah Prineas
Call # JF Prineas, S.

*The Magic Thief*
By Sarah Prineas
Call # JF Prineas, S.

*Hatching Magic*
By Ann Downer
Call # JF Downer

*The Spiderwick Chronicles*
By Tony DiTerlizzi
Call # JF DiTerlizzi

*Ordinary Magic*
By Caitlen Rubino-Bradway
E-book

*The Mysterious Benedict Society*
By Trenton Lee Stewart
Call # JMYSTERY Stewart, T.

*Knight’s Castle*
By Edward Eager
Call # JPB Eager

*The Magickers* (#1 in series)
By Emily Drake
Call # YA Drake pb

*The Book of Three* (#1 in series)
By Lloyd Alexander
Call # JPB Alexander, L.

*The Wizard Test*
By Hilari Bell
Call # YA Bell, H.

*Skulduggery Pleasant*
By Derek Landry
Call # YA Landy, D. pb

*The Warrior Heir* (#1 in series)
By Cinda Williams Chima
Call # YA Chima, C. pb

*The Secret of Platform 13*
By Eva Ibbotson
Call # JPB Ibbotson
(also YA Ibbotson pb)

*Wizard’s Hall*
By Jane Yolen
Call # JPB Yolen

*The Baggart*
By Susan Cooper
Call # JF Cooper
(also JPB Cooper, e-resource)

*Jeremy Thatcher, Dragon Hatcher*
By Bruce Coville
Call # e-resource

*Keeper of the Lost Cities* (#1 in series)
By Shannon Messenger
Call # JF Messenger, S.